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Epping, New Hampshire
September, October ‘10
____________________________
About this Newsletter
_______________

For more information visit www.highnotefest.com

This Newsletter is produced by the Speak Up,
Epping! Communications Group. The purpose of
the newsletter is to provide information about
upcoming events and pertinent information from
community organizations. Please note that no
editorial, political or religious views will be accepted
and the Communications Group reserves the right
to edit submissions. If you would like to submit
material for and/or receive this newsletter
electronically, please visit our website at
www.SpeakUpEpping.org .

Check Out Our Newsletter Website
Be sure and check out our Speak Up, Epping!
website: www.speakupepping.org Each new issue
of the Newsletter will be available by downloading it
from the website. You will also find late breaking
news, past Newsletters, Town links, calendars and
all our ads with links to our advertisers’ websites
and spotlights on several of our businesses.

Highnote Festival
The 10th annual Highnote Festival, a non-profit
benefit for the Adam McPhee Memorial Foundation,
will be held on Saturday, September 11, from 2:00
pm until dark at 173 Prescott Road in Epping.
Music and events will be held rain or shine. Enjoy
fireworks and hot air balloon rides, weather
permitting. The cost is $15.00 for adults; kids and
high school students are free. Tickets will be
available at the gate.
Activities include arts and crafts for kids of all
ages, hay rides, local artisan exhibit booths and a
horseshoe tournament.
Come see the World
Championship Blacksmiths with live shoeing!
Entertainment will be provided by Bow Junction,
Jerks of Grass, Wayne from MAINE and the
Shoestring Theater giant puppetry for kids of all
ages! Excellent food will be available from Goody
Cole's Smokehouse and Zampa Bistro.
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Help Support Our Troops All Year

If you or a friend or relative has a son or daughter
in the armed forces we would like to know. Please
give the person’s name to Joyce at the Town
Clerk’s office. If you do not want the name
publicized, let us know.
Troop flights returning from or going to the
Middle East are met at Pease Air Terminal in
Portsmouth, NH, by the Pease Greeters, a group of
volunteers. The group has over 100 members and
they have not missed greeting a flight since 2005.
In addition to greeting flights, they also coordinate
sending care packages to troops overseas.
Packages are sent monthly and items are collected
throughout the year.
You can drop anything from the following list to
Joyce at the Town Hall or contact JoAnne Schottler
at 772-8620 jscatlady@aol.com
Pease Greeters Care Package Wish List
Toiletry items - 8 oz or travel size. No aerosol cans
Chap sticks Eye Drops
Flip Flops
Hand lotion Shampoo
White socks mid-calf
Deodorant Inner soles
Shave gel in tubes
Tylenol
Foot powder Sanitary items
Aspirin
Conditioner
Mouthwash
Dental Floss Handi Wipes Handwarmers, etc.
Food items-individually packed to share
Cookies
Coffee-1lb
Dried Fruit
Nuts
Gum
Tootsie Pops, Rolls
Trail mix
Beef Jerky
Granola Bars
Pop-tarts
Hard Candy
Freeze Pops
Microwave popcorn
Slim Jims
Crystal Light, etc. -on the go drink mixes
Fun stuff for the Troops
Frisbees
Yoyos
Dice
Playing cards
Baseballs
Small Nerf Balls
Rubik Cubes Small card games
Items that cannot be sent
Any food containing pork
Adult books or magazines
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Another way to support our troops
Donate your old cell phone. More than 150,000
troops are serving overseas and are away from
their families. Please make a donation of your old
cell phone and provide these soldiers with a much
needed connection to their loved ones. There is a
drop off box at the Epping Town Hall for your
convenience.
If you have any questions or want more
information about how you can help the troops,
contact Joyce in the Town Clerk’s Office at the
Epping Town Hall or call 679-5441 ext 101.

VOTE! NH STATE PRIMARY
ELECTION SEPTEMBER 14
The New Hampshire State Primary election will
be held on Tuesday, September 14, 2010, in the
Epping Middle School Gym. Polls will be open from
8 am to 7 pm.
Ballots will be cast for Governor, one US
Senator, two US Representatives and several state
offices,
including
three
District
9
NH
representatives, one District 21 NH Senator, and
one candidate for Governor’s Council. You may
register and vote that same day.
Registered
independent voters may choose to vote either
Republican or Democrat. If you wish to remain
registered independent remember to change your
affiliation back after you vote.
The general election will be held on Tuesday,
November 2, 2010.
PLEASE REMEMBER TO VOTE!

Epping Lions Club
The Lions will have a table at the Highnote
Festival again this year where we will have popcorn
and water for sale. We will also host a 50/50 raffle
to benefit
the Adam
McPhee
Memorial
Foundation. Please stop by and say hello to some
of our hardworking Lions!
Our next meeting is September 28th, 6:30pm at
the Harvey Farm ice cream stand on Red Oak Hill.
If you are interested in becoming a Lion, feel free to
come to one of our meetings or contact any of our
officers below.
Pam Tibbetts, President
lampreygirl@hotmail.com..........679-5572
Steve Colby, Vice President (& website)
stevecolby57@gmail.com...........679-2823
Colleen Palmer, Secretary
colleenmariepalmer@hotmail.com.....679-3554
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Jen Adams, Treasurer
jenadams24@comcast.net..........679-8927
Bob Jordan, Vision Chairman
skidoo4us2@gmail.com..................679-5087
Deb Brooks, Eye-glass Collector
lexusreina@comcast.net.............679-5407

Senior Moments
Has anyone heard of the "FIXIT PROGRAM
sponsored by CAP? What a great idea for senior
citizens (only)! Our eyes lit up when we learned
there are volunteers who will change the battery in
our smoke detector or replace a light bulb. They
do things that we used to do but no longer can
(without challenging our health insurance). We all
started thinking of what a great way to get rid of our
frustrations when trying to get our busy kids to stop
in and help. Even our kids will like this idea. If any
other seniors are interested in this helpful program,
just call 1-800-556-9300 or 603-430-4923. They
will send you a brochure listing the things they do.
This includes light carpentry work, repairing
windows, weatherizing for the winter, removing air
conditioners and much more. They even do
windows! Give them a call. We did.
Kids are back in school and we're back on the
Blue Bird bus. Our first trip will be to the Lowell
Museum in Lowell, Mass. We've all driven by the
museum and said, "we'll stop there one day". Well,
retired seniors can make the "one day" happen
whenever we want. So we did. We're going to take
the boat ride through the canals along the mill
buildings and learn their history.
We just realized that the last time we visited our
State Capitol was on a crowded noisy yellow bus.
Time for another visit. This trip will include the
State Library where many historic New Hampshire
items are on display. Hopefully, one of our
Legislators will be our tour guide.
The Castle in the Clouds is on our calendar for
the foliage season. We hope to see Mother
Nature's paintings of the multi -colored trees, bright
skies and endless spots of blue lakes. This will be
an exciting trip. We also learned they have a food
cafe at the Castle. Oh well!
Our annual trip to the Demeritt Apple Farm in
Lee is one of our favorites. We pick apples and
enjoy a long bumpy ride on the wagon. After that
workout, we relax and enjoy cider, apple pie and
ice cream. It's always a great day. We're going to
skip the Corn Maze this year. We tend to get lost.
We're still making Christmas Stockings for the
soldiers but our new project is obtaining back- to-
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school items for Epping Children. It's fun to buy
and this is the best time to get some great sales.
We are happy to help the Epping Community
Church with this worthy project. If you want to
help, just call 679-5542.
During the last few weeks, we learned the secret
of staying COOL. It's really more of a Revelation. A
trip to the new Market Basket will bring your
temperature down - fast.
Don't forget, we meet the second Thursday of
the each month at the Watson Academy at 1:00
pm. Visitors are always welcome. Seniors may
stay.
Here we go................another little tidbit. Did you
know that God gave Angels wings and humans
chocolate? We really are blessed!!
Submitted by Irene R. Cote

TALES FROM EPPING’S PAST
INDIAN MASSACRE IN EPPING!

Leddy Center
Mary Gatchell is back! See her live and in concert
on Friday, October 1, at 7:30 pm with her great
NYC Band and style!
And then there's "Annie", America's favorite little
girl. The Sun Will Come Out Tomorrow is just one
of the famous songs from this Broadway musical,
running October 29 through November 17,
including 6 daytime performances for schools.
Leddy rounds out its season with the traditional
Christmas classic, Charles Dickens' "A Christmas
Carol" from December 3 through December 12..
Join Leddy year 'round with a Subscription Series
ticket and enjoy all the shows and concerts at a
discount price. Great music, great entertainment in
your own backyard, right here in Epping for 35
years.
Call Leddy Center at 679-2781 or go online at
www.leddycenter.org for more information on
everything, including our Leddy School for the
performing arts offering private lessons in voice,
piano, guitar, brass, and woodwind instruments and
classes in musical theater. Registration is ongoing
and classes and lessons begin September 7th.

American Legion News
Monthly Breakfast Buffet! Monthly breakfasts
will be held Sunday September 12th and Sunday
October 10th. Come enjoy a hot Breakfast Buffet!
Eggs, Bacon, Sausage, Toast, French Toast Sticks,
Coffee, Potatoes all piping hot and ready to be
enjoyed. Bring your newspaper and your appetite!
The Buffet is $6.00 a plate and worth every penny!
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Before 1741, when we were separated from
Exeter and named Epping by Gov. Benning
Wentworth, we were called “Tuckaway”, and were
an ancestral home to Native Americans and new
home to an increasing number of white settlers
from England..
At first the settlers and Natives got along to
mutual advantage. But in time the Natives found
their lives so changed by the newcomer’s laws and
the steady taking of their lands, that they became
desperate to regain their losses. They started
attacking their former friends in the same savage
way. They fought each other and by the early
1700’s we were in full and bloody warfare during
which an estimated ten per cent of New Hampshire
men were killed by Indian raiders in one year. The
fearful settlers carried guns everywhere for
protection.
Three
hundred
summers ago near Hedding
Campground, an Indian attack occurred which
forever marked our history and gave the Natives
some closure in theirs. Their target was Col.
Winthrop Hilton, a brave daring soldier, adventurer
and famous Indian fighter described as “tall,
muscular” and “of the black eyes and bright gun”.
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Before the Indian uprising he had been very friendly
with them, trading for furs, earning their trust,
learning their language, customs and ways until he
could coolly “out-Indian any Indian”.
Then, during the Indian Wars, he led several
expeditions against them from New Hampshire to
Nova Scotia and ultimately became a famous
bounty hunter, paid for the scalp of every Native he
took down. They had long decided he had to
go. One rainy summer day, the Indians silently
waited and watched as the object of their fury
worked in the woods with seventeen others,
including his brother Dudley, cleaning up trees
slated for England’s shipbuilding and masts. The
ambush was sudden and swift for they knew better
than to give the man time or opportunity to outwit
them yet again. Hilton and two of his men were
quickly shot and killed. Dudley, taken captive, was
never heard of again. Without having fired a shot,
the others ran back to Exeter village, sounded the
alarm and returned with a rescue party to view
a scene of massacre. The remains of one man
were buried where he was found and still lies in an
unmarked grave somewhere deep in our woods.
Hilton’s body, found with a tomahawk in his brain
and a lance through his heart, was solemnly carried
to his home in the present town of Newfields, close
to the Epping line, and buried near the Lamprey
River with great sorrow and full military honors. The
gravestone that marks his resting place remains the
most ancient and one of the most beautiful to be
found in that town.
Six months after his murder, Hilton’s wife Anne
gave birth to their son and named him after his
father. Seven years later, in 1717 and remarried,
she put up for sale a “house, barn and a
considerable quantity of land & marsh being the
home of the late Col. Winthrop HILTON”.
Text by Madelyn Williamson .On site drawing by
Analesa Harvey
. This column is affectionately dedicated to the
memory of Richard “Buster” Sanborn, mentor to
many, enthusiastic Epping historians and truest and
most encouraging of friends.
The Epping Historical Society is open Mondays
10 am -1 pm & Wednesdays 10 am-2 pm.

ETV Schedule
Channel 22 - ETV - Schedule - live programs
Monday – September 7 (6 pm) & 20, October 4 &
18 - Selectmen - 7 pm
Tuesday – September 7 & October 5 - Water &
Sewer - 7 pm
Tuesday – September 28 & October 26 - Firewards
- 7 pm
Wednesday – September 8 & October 13 –
Recreation – 7 pm
Wednesday – September 15 & October 20 - Budget
Committee - 7 pm
Thursday – September 2 & 16, October 7 & 21 School Committee - 7 pm
Thursday – September 23 & October 28 - Planning
Board - 6 pm
Studio E Roundtable with Town Administrator Dean
Shankle
Monday, Tues & Wednesday - 6 pm
Friday & Saturday - 12 pm
Monday Meetings are rebroadcast:
1/2 hour after meeting
Tuesday - 7 am
Wednesday - 11 am
Thursday - 3pm
Monday - 2 am
Tuesday meetings are rebroadcast:
1/2 hour after meeting
Wednesday - 7 am
Thursday - 11 am
Monday - 3 pm
Tuesday - 2 am
Wednesday Meetings are rebroadcast:
1/2 hour after meeting
Thursday - 7 am
Monday - 11 am
Tuesday - 3 pm
Wednesday - 2 am
Thursday meetings are rebroadcast:
1/2 hour after meeting
Monday - 7 am
Tuesday - 11 am
Wednesday - 3 pm
Thursday - 2 am
Please consult the ETV Bulletin Board or the
Town website at http:www.ci.epping.nh.us
for any changes or updates.
You may also see complete programs at your
convenience by going to:
http://etv22.pegcentral.com
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Scouting Around Epping
Cub Scout Pack 136
Twelve Cub Scouts from Pack 136 spent a week
at Camp Carpenter early this month. Activities
included swimming, boating, archery, and visits to
the Native American area, the fort, and Pirates
Cove. The Cubs and their leaders came home
excited about the Cub Scout program and are
waiting for your 1st grade to 5th grade student to
come look at the Scouting program as we enter into
our 101st year of the Boy Scout program. Join us at
the Epping Elementary School on September 15
between the hours of 6:00 pm and 8:00 pm. Some
of our Den Leaders will be there with all the
information and applications for joining our Cub
Scout Pack.
Our first Pack meeting will be held at the Scout
Park located behind the Epping Safety Complex, 37
Pleasant Street. Parents are encouraged to bring
interested boys to this event to see what goes on in
a Cub Scout Pack. The time is 6:30 to 7:30 pm. If
the boy decides to join, we will have applications at
that time also. Bring your lawn chair. In the event
of rain, the meeting will be held at the Epping
Community Church, 4 Pleasant Street.
It’s time for Scouting’s annual Popcorn Sale.
Trails-End Popcorn has teamed up with the Boy
Scouts of America for this fund-raiser. They have a
program of profit to benefit both the local Pack and
Troop and the Boy Scout program nation wide.
There are prizes to be earned by the Scouts
including a scholarship program. Please consider
purchasing some of our popcorn when a Cub or
Boy Scout comes to your door. The Popcorn Sale
starts now and will continue until the end of
October. You may purchase Popcorn products
online as well and benefit your favorite Scout.
Boy Scout Troop 136
Boy Scout Troop 136 also spent a week at camp
this summer. They attended the Hidden Valley
Scout Camp located in Gilmanton Iron Works. The
Scouts had the opportunity to work on
advancement including a wide choice of Merit
Badges. The next Boy Scout meeting will be
September 13, at the lower level of the American
Legion Post on Route 125. All young men, ages 11
to 17, are welcome. Come to the Legion on
September 13 at 6:30 pm and see what we are all
about. The Boy Scouts of America just celebrated
their 100th birthday with the 37th National Jamboree
held this summer at Fort A. P. Hill located near
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Bowling Green, Virginia, and are ready to begin
their second hundred years. At the Jamboree, there
were many Eagle Scouts present, but most notable
were Robert Gates, our Secretary of Defense, and
Mike Rowe of Dirty Jobs and Dangerous Catch.
The funniest story was Robert Gates telling of a
father-son camping trip while he was the head of
the CIA. Camping lost some of its flavor due to four
black government SUVs parked near the camp and
Secret Service men surrounding the camp.

Girl Scouts
In Girl Scouts, you can:
Learn a new sport; travel and go on overnights;
make friends, explore science, nature, and the
world around you; have a ton of fun, and make a
difference in your community and the world all with
other girls your age with guidance from really great
adults. Girls Scouts is a place where you can be
yourself, enjoy the things that interest you most,
and explore new ideas. Through Girl Scouting, you
will discover the fun, friendship, and power of girls
together.
Girl Scout programs are available for girls
Grades K-12. For more information, contact Martha
Abney, Service Unit Manager - Epping/Fremont
303-9497, liber@comcast.net.
or visit Girl Scouts of the Green and White
Mountains at www.girlscoutsgwm.org.

Explorer Post 716 and the
Epping Fire Department
Epping Fire Department
In July, Jeff LeDuc assumed the position of
Epping’s first full time Fire Chief. For more
information on the Fire Department, e-mail
chiefleduc@eppingfire.com
Are you sure of how to install that baby seat in
your car? The best way to be sure is to make an
appointment with Tim at the Fire station. He will
inspect your seat and advise you on the proper way
to install it into your vehicle. Call Tim at 679-5446 to
make an appointment.
Fire permits are given between the hours of 8:00
am and 4:30 pm, Monday thru Friday. Call 6795446 before driving to the station to be sure
someone will be there. On weekends and holidays
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there is a fire warden available from 5:00 to 5:30
pm. Please do not burn without a permit.
Explorer Post 716
We have several new members and look
forward to more youth joining our ranks. This group
is co-ed and youth 14 and older are encouraged to
join. Anyone interested in joining please call Cliff at
679-5125.
Police Explorer Post 714
Youth 14 and older may also join the Police
Explorer post by calling 679-5122.

The Civil War Roundtable of NH

My Trip to Gettysburg
Submitted by Dan Bennis
Gettysburg, the name conjures up images of
Battlefield memorials, tours and visits to souvenir
shops. Not to mention the 1993 movie. This
battlefield draws thousands of people from all parts
of the US and the world every year.
This past June myself along with four members of
the Civil War Roundtable of NH, drove
approximately 700 miles to revisit another time. I
must tell you, as historians, we did not tour or visit
the battlefield, but we allowed ourselves to become
part of this historic place. To understand
Gettysburg, I will share some history of this epic
battle.
In spring of 1863, after Confederate General
Robert E. Lee had been victorious at the Battle of
Chancellorsville, Virginia, he led his army through
the Shenandoah Valley to begin the second
invasion of the North. His plan was to penetrate
Pennsylvania as far as its capital, Harrisburg or the
city of Philadelphia. Alarmed citizens informed the
Union Army, now under General George Meade,
who moved his forces toward Pennsylvania, looking
for Lee’s army. By mistake or fate both armies
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would meet at Gettysburg, a town in southern
Pennsylvania, where many roads came in and
radiated out in all directions; to Washington, DC, to
points in Maryland including Baltimore and to
Harrisburg and other points in Pennsylvania,
making it a strategic center for an army. This
unknown town would unknowingly become a site
for the war’s most pivotal battle. In fact, it was an
accumulation of engagements culminating in a
three-day bloody battle.
FIRST DAY On July 1st, the 2 armies collided
with infantry and cavalry units fighting each other.
However, when large amounts of Confederate
reinforcements assaulted from NW of town, Union
forces were forced into the town of Gettysburg on
the defense.
SECOND DAY July 2nd dawned with both
armies facing each other. Lee launched an assault
against the Union army’s left flank. Fierce fighting,
including bayonet charges by the 20th Maine
Regiment commanded by Colonel Joshua
Chamberlin, occurred at Little Round Top and more
fighting broke out at places like the Wheatfield,
Devil’s Den and Peach Orchard. Meanwhile on the
Union’s right, assaults took place on Culp’s Hill and
Cemetery Hill. There were heavy losses on both
sides.
THIRD DAY On July 3rd fighting resumed on
parts of the battlefield. Later, Union and
Confederate artillery opened up and fired rounds
against each other. It was said to be the largest
Artillery engagement of its time. What followed was
the assault that would be known as “Pickett’s
Charge”, beginning with the advance of 12,500
Confederate soldiers against the Union center on
Cemetery Ridge. The assault failed with 50%
losses. Lee’s army retreated to Virginia on July 4th.
The battle of Gettysburg cost a total of between
46,000 to 51,000 lives, out of the approximately
175,000 combined forces.
While at Gettysburg, we went to Little Round Top
and watched the sunset and I stood looking out
over the battlefield, reflecting on the many
engagements of those three days.
The next day, along with a superb tour guide
whom we know, we literally walked across the very
field where “Picketts Charge” took place, The fact
that we were following this path in the same kind of
heat these over 12,000 Confederate soldiers
bravely faced while facing intense artillery fire,
made us respect those brave men. During the rest
of our stay, as we walked different parts of the
battlefield, we thought about all those fighting this
battle in the heat, wearing wool uniforms.
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Other then the battlefield, there are historic
homes, museums and restaurants of all types. To
sum it up, this is a place that everyone should visit
and experience, more then once. Stop by the
National Park Service and Visitor Center, where
you can get information on how to visit the park (not
to mention cooling off from the heat). Hours are:
(Nov 1 to Mar 31) 8 am to 5 pm (April 1 to Oct 31) 8
am to 6 pm)
Call for visitor’s information: (717) 334-1124 x8023,
www.nps.gov/gett/planourvisit/visitorscenters.htm
References:
Battle of Gettyburg from the Wikipedia website
Gettysburg from the Wikipedia website
CWRT meets at 7:15 pm in the Town Hall. ALL
ARE WELCOME. Meetings are also televised live
on ETV-22 or visit our website at www.cwrt-nh.org.
The meeting schedule for the fall is:
2nd Friday September 10
3rd Friday October 15
2nd Friday November 12
No meeting in December

Lee Historical Society Program
Of special interest to Epping, because Rev.
Bartholomew Van Dame is buried here in Epping
and his story is very interesting.
“New Hampshire History in Art” will be the title of
a presentation to be given by docents from the
Currier Museum of Art in Manchester. They will
include N.H.-based artists from the colonial times to
the present. Of special interest to those from
Epping, Lee and Nottingham will be a portrait and
history of the illustrious minister and teacher in
private schools, Bartholomew Van Dame (18071872).
When: Wednesday, October 6, 2010
Where: Lee Public Safety Complex, 20 George
Bennett Road (off Rt.125 just south of the Lee
Traffic Circle)
Time: 7:00 pm
Sponsored by: Lee Historical Society and Lee
Public Library

Epping Community Church
ECC Contact Information
We are always delighted to welcome visitors and
new residents of Epping to our worship service,
Sundays at 9:00am. You are always welcome.
Located at the corner of Route 27 and Main
Street in Epping, the Epping Community Church
sponsors, organizes and hosts the Community
Food Pantry and Thursday Soup of the Day Café.
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Both programs are available to any who find
themselves in time of need.
There is no charge or fee required to receive help
from the Food Pantry or for the Thursday luncheon
meal. Caring individuals make these programs
possible.
During the 2009 calendar year, the food pantry
program servied over 1500 families and individuals.
A very special “thank you” to those who join us in
caring for others.
The FOOD PANTRY is open two times weekly,
January through December.
Canned goods,
bakery items, sundries, meats, and other staples
are often available through the pantry. We realize
that every want may not be met. But the FOOD
PANTRY attempts to be a transitional help and
temporary assistance to those for whom the FOOD
PANTRY plays an important part in meeting their
nutritional needs.
Hours of Operation
Thursday Mornings 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Saturday Mornings 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Our COATS OF CARING program provides
warm outerwear such as coats, jackets,
windbreakers, scarves, mittens, etc. These likenew items are donated by local individuals and
businesses. Individuals are invited to come and
see if there is a size that fits and a style they like.
All items are provided without cost to the recipient.
Months and Hours of Operation
Mid-October—March
Thursday Mornings 9:00—10:00 am
Saturday Mornings 9:00—10:00 am
The THURSDAY SOUP OF THE DAY CAFÉ
provides a warm lunch and opportunity for
fellowship around the table. There are generally
two soup types available and always homemade
from some of the best recipes around.
January through December
Hours of Operation
Thursdays 11:00 am —12: 30 pm
We are grateful for the community support and to
those who partner with us in this ministry.
Another program begun this year is our
TELEPHONE CARE program. The design of the
program is to provide a daily contact for those who
find it comforting to know that once in the morning
Monday through Friday an individual from the
church will call to check and see that things are
okay and the day has started.
Whether for an aging parent, a home alone
elder, a shut-in or any other need, TELEPHONE
CARE provides comfort and assurance knowing
that someone is calling to be sure you are okay.
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This program is provided all year long. If you are
interested in having TELEPHONE CARE for
yourself or someone you love, call 679-5542 and
leave your name and telephone number where we
may call you and talk further. There is no cost or
fee associated with this program.
FRIDAY NIGHT PIZZA has resumed from 5 to 7
pm. Many in our community enjoy pizza and
knowing that they are helping us achieve our goal
raising $500,000 toward our building program. We
are in need of additional space for ministries and
other needed programming. Thank you all for
supporting Friday Night Pizza.
UP COMING EVENTS
After taking the month of August off we are ready
to treat the public with our tasty suppers the third
Saturday of every month to benefit our Building
Fund. If you missed our Fish Fry in July - you
missed a fantastic supper!! It was our biggest ever
and we thank the McPhee Family who served as
our guest chefs, frying locally caught fresh
Haddock, French Fries and Onion Rings!!
Continuing in that vein, we welcome the Yergeau
Family who will take over as Guest Chefs for our
September Supper, Saturday the 18th. We will be
serving from 5 to 7 pm. The cost is $8.00, $4.00 for
children under 12. We will be serving the Yergeau
"Secret Family Recipe Roast Pork" along with
Homemade Applesauce, Mashed Potatoes, Corn
on the Cob, Tossed Garden Salad and Corn Bread,
with Homemade Brownies and Ice Cream for
Dessert. Beverages Included.
October will see our own chefs donning their
aprons, once again, to cook & serve our most
popular Roast Turkey Dinner. On October 16 from
5 to 7, we will be serving Roast Turkey with
Mashed Potatoes, Stuffing, Gravy, Butternut
Squash, Green Beans, Cranberry Sauce, Rolls and
Homemade Pies. Again the cost will be $8.00,
$4.00 for children under 12, with beverage
included.
All proceeds from these fundraisers will benefit
the Building Fund. We will be moving the Food
Pantry into newer, larger quarters to better serve
the community.
Thanks for your support!

Epping Bible Baptist Church
Sundays: September 5, 12, 19, 26
October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
Please feel free to join us.
8:00-9:15 am - Breakfast in the Fellowship Hall
9:25 am - Sunday School for all ages
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10:45 am - Morning Worship Service
6:00 pm - Evening Worship Service
Sunday September 19
1:00 – 4:00 pm New members class at EBBC
Mondays: September 6, 13, 20, 27
October 4, 11, 18, 25
6:30 pm - Faith Bible Institute at EBBC
Wednesdays: September 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
October 6, 13, 20, 27
7:00 pm - Prayer meeting at Parsonage
Thursdays
September 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
October 7, 14, 21, 28
7:00 pm – Young Adult Group at The Porch Teen
Center
September 9, October 14
10:00 am Women’s Ministry committee meeting at
EBBC
Fridays: September 10, 17; October 8, 15, 22
1:00 - 2:30 pm - Food Pantry at EBBC
September 17, 24
7:00 pm AWANA
Saturdays; September 4, 11, 18, 25
3:00 pm - Youth Group at the Porch
October 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
7:00 pm - Youth Group at the Porch

St. Joseph Church
208 Pleasant St. (Rte 27)
Epping NH 03042
Office # 679-8805
Religious Education classes will begin on
September 12, 2010.
If you register your child(ren) by August 11th, the
fee is $35 per child. After August 11th, the fee is
$45. Please talk to Fr. Von or Lisa Dodge if you
need help with tuition. No child is denied Religious
Education classes if the fee is not paid.
All classes will be held at the Church. Register
early to get the class you want.
Registration forms will be on our website:
http://stjosepheppingnh.com or on the bookrack in
the Narthex of church.

Harvey Mitchell Memorial
Library
151 Main Street, Epping
(right next door to Town Hall )
(603) 679-5944
The library is open Monday through Friday from
10 am to 8 pm and Saturdays from 10 am to 2 pm.
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HMML is now online! We have recently upgraded
our circulation software, making it possible for you
to search the library collection 24/7. Simply go to
https://harveymitchell.follettdestiny.com to check
the availability of any book, audio-book or movie
you’re looking for. You can search by author, title,
subject, keyword or even series name.
Just
remember, you must type the entire address,
including the “https”.
Eventually you will be able to renew items online
and even place holds.
As of print time we are looking for a new student
assistant to work in the evenings since our muchloved Marissa has moved on to George Mason
University in northern Virginia. The student needs
to be 16 years of age to work the weeknight shift in
the children’s room from 5 to 8. On Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings this
assistant will be running the circulation desk
downstairs, shelving books, helping with Pajama
Nights and prepping for other children’s programs
as well as processing new books and movies. We
hope to fill this position shortly after school starts,
closing applications on September 9th. Interested
students are invited to stop by the library during the
day for a job description and an application.
All summer patrons have commented on the
lovely new gardens and landscaping in front of and
behind the library building. We owe a huge debt of
gratitude to our own Debbie Allen, who decided
something should be done… and then set about
making it happen! Many thanks to the many
volunteers, including members of the Garden Club
and Epping’s Daisy Troop who dug, cleared, raked,
spread, planted, weeded and watered the various
flower beds throughout the spring and summer. It
has been a lovely transformation for the town.
Thank you Deb and friends!
Coming Up in September and October:
For Adults:
The Eclectic Book Group is reforming. This
group will be meeting on the first Wednesday of
each month at 7:00 pm. An organizational meeting
is scheduled for September 1st.
Share good
conversations about great books!
The library has been awarded 2 grants from the
New Hampshire Humanities Council for programs
this fall. Please join us for “Songs of Old New
Hampshire” on Thursday, September 30th at 7:00
pm. Presented by Jeff Warner, Folklorist and
Community Scholar for the New Hampshire Council
on the Arts, these ballads, love songs, and comic
pieces reveal the experiences and emotions of
daily life in the days before movies, sound
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recordings, and for some people, books. Mr.
Warner will perform on concertina, banjo, guitar
and several “pocket instruments” such as bones
and jew’s harp as he sings 18th and 19th century
songs from lumber camps, textile mills, ship decks
and the war between the sexes. He has been a
State Arts Council Fellow and has toured nationally
for the Smithsonian Institution and has recorded for
Flying Fish/Rounder Records as well as other
labels.
The second Humanities Council program will be
on Thursday, October 7th at 7:00 pm. Dr. David
Watters
will
present
“New
Hampshire
Gravestones”.
He has his PhD from Brown
University and is Director of the Center for New
England Culture and Professor of English at UNH.
Co-editor of “The Encyclopedia of New England”,
Dr. Watters is the author of books and articles on
New England literature, culture, history and
gravestone art.
He is a trustee of the New
Hampshire Historical Society, the Robert Frost
Homestead Foundation and the Portsmouth Black
Heritage Trail, and serves on the State of New
Hampshire Historical Resources Council. His talk
will illustrate the religious beliefs, history and
community values of the dead and the living, and
he will explore the development of colonial New
England traditions from burying grounds and
cemeteries across the state.
The New Hampshire Humanities Council nurtures
the joy of learning and inspires community
engagement by bringing life-enhancing ideas from
the humanities to the people of New Hampshire.
They connect people with ideas. Learn more about
the Council and its work at www.nhhc.org.
“How Money Works Seminar”
Tuesday, September 21 @7:30 pm presented by
Dan Campagna, Regional Vice President and
Independent Representative of Primerica Financial
Services, The three root causes of the financial
problems most families face are:
1. Failure to plan
2. Uninformed
3. Misinformed
The free informative seminar will discuss the
following issues:
- So you know the rule of 72?
- Tax deferred vehicles…are you maximizing your
options?
- What are mutual funds?
- The 3 D’s of investing
- Are you paying off your debt in the best possible
manner?
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- Credit card traps exposed
- Do you know how your life insurance policy
works?
“Recent UFO Sightings in New Hampshire”:
Thursday, October 14th @ 7:00 pm
Steve Fermani, Director of the New England Mutual
UFO Network, will discuss recent sightings and
trends in the Granite State.
Cinema 151: On the 4th Thursday each month,
adults are invited to enjoy a movie recently
released to DVD on our 9 foot screen complete with
stereo surround sound. We now have much more
comfortable padded chairs for those who do not
come early enough to get seats on the couch.
September 23 – “Ondine” – a fantasy-drama film
directed and written by Neil Jordan and starring
Colin Farrell and Alicia Bachleda. This film tells the
story of an Irish fisherman who discovers a woman
named Ondine in his fishing net whom he believes
to be a selkie or mermaid. Can she be trusted?
What is her real secret? And who is the menacing
man lurking around town spying on her? Like all
fairy tales, enchantment and darkness go hand in
hand.
October 28 – “The Messenger” – a 2009 drama
starring Ben Foster, Woody Harrelson, Jena
Malone and Samantha Morton. Having premiered
at the Sundance film Festival, this film received first
prize for the 2009 Deauville American Film Festival
and nominations for Independent Spirit Awards,
Golden Globes and Academy Awards. Having just
returned from active duty, Staff Sergeant Will
Montgomery is reassigned to Casualty Notification
duty, what many call “the worst job in the army”.
Partnered with a jaded veteran of the job, he faces
the challenging task of remaining professional yet
compassionate, while carrying out this tough duty
with honor and respect.
For Children
Summer Reading Program: Make a Special
Splash! Once again, Epping Elementary School
librarians Barbara Young and Maryann Nicosia
provided an imaginative and creative program for
172 children from preschool through 6th grade.
Over the course of 6 weeks they read 68,474
minutes, earning “Splash cash” to spend at the
Summer Reading Store, and exploring the topics
represented by the schools “specials” (art, music,
phys ed, computer and library). The more reading
kids did the more pages they could make for their
Special Splash Scrapbook. Participants who have
not yet assembled and picked up their scrapbooks
are invited to come by the library and ask for their
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summer folder. We can help you put it all together
for posterity. This year’s student helpers were Tess
Kucera and Colin Nollet. We also had volunteer
help from Ryen Gallagher. Thank you all for a
wonderful summer!
Preschool Storyhour switched back to its
regular schedule on August 11th, meeting again on
Wednesdays at 10:30 and Thursdays at 10:30 and
1:30. Thank you to all the parents who adjusted
their little ones’ schedules during the summer
reading program weeks.
Pajama Night: 2nd Friday each month at 6:30 pm.
Wear your PJ’s and bring a snack to share to this
fun family event for kids ages 2-8. Crafts, stories
and a library-wide scavenger hunt alternate with PJ
Movie Nights approximately every other month.
September 10 - “A is for Apple”. Stories, crafts,
games and a scavenger hunt with the common
themes of the letter A and the best fall fruit around.
If you have a favorite apple recipe, feel free to
adapt it for our snack table.
October 8 – PJ Movie Night featuring “Marmaduke”
(rated PG for some rude humor and language).
Bring a camp chair or pillow, a spill-resistant drink
and a snack to share.
Story Explorers: This after school program for
children in kindergarten, first and second grades
meets on Tuesdays from 3:30 to 4:30. There are 3
sessions during the year, each requiring preregistration, as the class size is limited to 10. The
fall session will be our annual author study
beginning September 28th. The winter session
finds us preparing a theatrical presentation of a
popular children’s book, and the spring session
focuses on the art and science found in storybooks.
Snack is provided and parents are requested to
remain in the building during class time. Call 6795944 to register.
7th Annual Halloween Party: Friday, October
29th from 5:30 to 7:30 pm
Come in costume for traditional Halloween games
and our spooky scavenger hunt! This is a hugely
popular HMML tradition for ages 2 to 8 and their
families. Come join us!
Miss Tracie’s Costume Closet: Last year we
assembled an impressive collection of gently used
costumes for library patrons to borrow for
Halloween. We will accept more donations this
year, making all the costumes available beginning
October 2nd. Save money and effort….re-use!
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Friends of the Library
The Friends will be getting back to business now
that fall is upon us. Their next meeting will be on
Monday, September 13th at 7:00 pm. The Friends
meet once a month during the school year, and
provide wonderful “extras” for the library beyond
what the town budget allows. If you are looking for
a way to help the library, now is a great time to join
this vibrant group.
Please contact Friends
president Nancy Andrews at the library for more
information.
Remember, the Friends also host an on-going
Food Pantry Donation Box in support of Epping’s
Food Pantry, which has seen increasing use in
recent months. Non-perishable items are always
welcome to help neighbors who may be struggling
to make ends meet. The box is located near the
front door on the main level of the library.

Epping Recreation Department News
Home of the "River Otters" and "Avenue A."
17 Academy Street
PH: 679-3301 F: 679-3006
rec@townofepping.com
eppingrecreation.org
Join us on Facebook and follow us at Twitter
The Recreation Department aims to provide the
residents of Epping with a broad selection of
recreational, educational, and cultural leisure
opportunities that will enhance the quality of life for
all residents. We are always working to establish
new programs and facilities that meet the
community’s changing needs.
REGISTRATION HAS STARTED
ELEMENTARY PROGRAM K-5TH GRADE
MIDDLE SCHOOL PROGRAM 6TH-9TH GRADE
Pricing for the program will be posted on the
recreation website, prices will not be increasing for
next year!
Before and After School Programs
Out-of-school programming for youth in Epping,
grades K-8.
Registration is now open for the second semester!
Space is limited.Sign up for five, four, three or two
days per week for both programs.
$3 per day per child for the before school program
$8 per day per child for the after school program
Payment is due on a monthly basis.
Both the elementary and middle school programs
are licensed by the State of New Hampshire
Bureau of Licensing.
Pre-School Activities
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Soccer - running, kicking and scoring!
Wednesday mornings 10 am at the SAU Field
3, 4 and 5 year olds
This will be a six week program starting
September 22nd
This is a relaxing, noncompetitive opportunity to introduce young children
to basic sports concepts, as well as a fun
opportunity for meeting other parents in the
community.
Cost is $20 per child ($10 extra for additional
family members).
Program to start Wednesday, September 22nd,
ending October 13th.
Art Discovery – painting, drawing, fun with art!
Tuesdays at Watson Academy from 9:30 – 11:30
am starting September 14th.
3, 4, 5 and 6 year olds
Miss Marti will be using creative and fun methods
for teaching the children new skills to create their
wonderful projects. Miss Marti has a degree from
Parson School of Design and has attended art
classes at Lasell College. She is excited to work
with the kids on a variety of projects.
Session I
Starting September 14th, ending October 5th
Session II
Starting October 19th, ending November 9th
Cost of one session is $50, for the first child, $45
for any additional child in the same family.
Sign up for both sessions and save! Cost is $80
for the first child, $70 for any additional child in the
same family.
Girls INC.
Mondays 2:45-4:00 pm, TBD
Girls Incorporated is a program for middle school
girls that will be held every Monday after school.
Based on Girls Inc national curricula, this program
provides a safe environment for girls to express
themselves and gives them a chance to make
sense of the culture we live in as they begin
adolescence. Special emphasis will be placed on
building positive relationships, getting to know each
other, and having fun! Each week will include
activities, projects, games, and more.
Girls Incorporated topics will include: questioning
the media’s narrow definition of beauty, discussing
personal safety and learning self-defense, finding
healthy ways to eliminate stress, and learning ways
to communicate with one another.
If you have any questions about this program feel
free to call Meredith Post, Girls Inc Enrichment
Specialist
at
(603)
841-5529
or
MeredithPost@girlsincnewhampshire.org
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Introduction to Junior Olympics Archery
This class is for children who are new to archery
and archery competition. Form and safety will be
emphasized.
Participants
will
shoot
for
achievement levels. Equipment will be provided or
bring your own (subject to approval by instructor)
Ages 7-17, No experience required. Classes will
be held at the Elementary School Field.
Fall Sessions – Mondays, Sept. 13th, 20th, 27th and
October 4th
4-5 pm Beginners
5-6 pm Junior Olympic/Advanced archers
6-7 pm Families
Prices: $55.00 first family member, $50.00 other
family members.
All equipment provided.
SPACE IS STILL AVAILABLE FOR THESE
CLASSES.
Ceramics
Fridays, 3:30-4:30 pm Watson Academy
$2 per class, greenware priced separately
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: Barbara Young is a
multitalented volunteer and instructor.
She
received her certification with the National Ceramic
Association in 1974 and has instructed children and
adults in this exciting hobby for years. She has also
taught grades 2 and 4, was the Children’s Librarian
at the Exeter Public Library and for the past 20
years she has been the school librarian for Epping
Elementary School.
OPEN CLASSES: All Youth Ceramics classes are
available to children ages 5 and up who have taken
a techniques class or other ceramics class before.
Whether you are a beginner or a pro, all are
welcome. All tools and materials are available at
the program. All you would need to bring is your
enthusiasm, curiosity and creativity. Open classes
are held weekly on Fridays, on an ongoing basis
Red Cross Classes at Watson Academy
September 7 - Adult CPR/ AED 6-10:30pm
September 18 – Adult/Child/Infant CPR/AED
8:30 am – 3:00 pm
To register for these classes or for more
information, please call (603) 766-5440 or visit
www.nhredcross.org
Guitar Lessons
For children, teens and adults alike, taking guitar
lessons at Epping Recreation is an affordable,
enjoyable and rewarding experience. Taught by
highly recommended music instructor Joseph K.
Murphy, lessons are designed to challenge and
educate students while personalizing the curriculum
to their musical tastes and needs.
Lessons take place at Watson Academy Street in
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Epping, New Hampshire.
Rates: $20.00 half hour, $35.00 one hour
Ages: 8 to Adult
Contact Joseph K. Murphy
Phone: (603) 608-8672
E-mail - josephkmurphy@gmail.com
http://rockandrollwithme.wordpress.com/
Martial Arts Programs at EES
Both classes are offered in the multipurpose room
at Epping Elementary School. Register at Watson
Academy.
Visit http://ataofderry.com for program details.
Grades K-8, Mondays and Thursdays, 3:00-4:00
pm, $65 per month
This winter!
Ski and Snow Board Lessons
January 5 and continues for 5 weeks
After school on Wednesdays
The price for lessons this year is going up $5 to
$125 for groups. Rentals are $60 and helmets are
$15. All prices are for the entire 5 weeks of lessons.
There will be bus transportation available for an
additional cost.

Families First of the Seacoast
Families First brings 'Family Morning Out' and
‘1,2,3 Magic!’ to Epping
Families First Health and Support Center invites
residents of Epping and nearby communities to
attend two free programs for parents and families
this fall.
Family Morning Out is for children ages birth
through 6 and their caregivers. The first half is
family time, with play, song circle, creative
activities, snack and story. In the second half,
children have fun with our child care staff, while
caregivers have some adult time. Facilitators are
Susie Bright and Jodi Foster. The group will meet
every Thursday starting Sept. 9 from 9:30 to 11 am
at Epping Recreation Department, Watson
Academy, 17 Academy St.
1,2,3 Magic! teaches parents of children ages 212 the technique developed by psychologist
Thomas Phelan to stop kids' whining, arguing and
testing and start responsible behavior. This timehonored approach helps parents stop getting
sucked into arguments and manipulation, so they
have more time to enjoy family and be the calm
leaders their children need. Bob Pavlik, M.Ed, will
teach the class. It meets Thursdays, Sept. 30 - Oct.
14 from 6:00-7:30 p.m. at Epping Elementary
School.
There is no charge to attend these programs, but
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advance signup is required. To sign up, call
Families First at 603-422-8208 (press 2).
Families First, the Seacoast's community health
center, has been providing parent education for
over 15 years and offers a wide range of classes
and support groups as well as affordable health
care.
For
more
information,
visit
www.FamiliesFirstSeacoast.org.

BUS SAFETY – The following
guidelines are being put in place to insure the
safety of students and adults. Vehicles are not
permitted to pass school buses loading/unloading
students. Air quality standards require buses not to
idle
while
awaiting
students
or
when
loading/unloading students. Please do not pass
buses loading/unloading students. The district will
be placing cones where necessary to prevent traffic
during the loading/unloading of students. Please
do not walk between buses. Students will be
subject to discipline for walking between buses.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGS –
Please join us! Meetings are open to the public.
Epping School Board meetings are scheduled for
September 2 and 16 and October 7 and 21.
Meetings are televised on ETV. ETV is also
streaming
meetings
on
http://etv.22.pegcentral.com.

NATIONAL GUARD – This fall it is
estimated that 4,033 children of military families in
New Hampshire will be affected by the largest
deployment in the history of the New Hampshire
National Guard. The NH National Guard has been
providing outreach to school districts to provide
awareness of the unique challenges that military
children face. Please let your School Principal
know if your child will be impacted by this
deployment. We can help!
On behalf of the
Epping School District, thank you for your service.

Epping Elementary School (EES)
GO GREEN – This school year all
three schools will be providing newsletters and
other school information electronically.
Please
provide your school with an email address in order
to receive timely information and save resources.

SCHOOL DISTRICT WEBSITE –
Please check out the Epping School District
Website at www.sau14.org! We continue to add
more information.
We are also open to
suggestions. Please email us with your ideas.
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Parents of Epping Elementary students are
cordially invited to join your child and their teachers
and administrators on their first day of school,
September 7, from 8:20 - 9:30 am at Epping
Elementary School.
This celebration is an opportunity for you to help
your child enjoy the first day of school. You’ll meet
parents of your child’s classmates, get to know the
people who have a shared interest in your child’s
education, and learn some easy and effective ways
to help them throughout the school year. The staff
looks forward to meeting you.
A note that you can give to your employer that
explains the program is available. This will help
them understand the importance of the program
and encourage them to agree to give you the time
to attend this important event.
September 7 – Preschool Orientation
AM session 10:30 – 11:00 am
PM Session 11:00 – 11:30 am
If you have any questions, please contact the
Preschool at 679-8003
September 8 – Kindergarten Orientation
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Teachers have sent letters to the kindergarten
families to notify them of the times for their
children’s orientations.
September 8 – First Day of School for Preschool
September 9 – First Day of School for Kindergarten
Please call the school at 679-8018 with questions.
September 13 – PTO Open House at 7:00 pm
September 22 – School Picture Day K – grade 5 at
EES: Preschool at Preschool
September 24 – EES Volunteer ID photos at 11 am
September 28 – Open House for Grades 3, 4, & 5
from 6:30-8:00 pm
September 29 – Open House for Kindergarten,
Grades 1 & 2 from 6:30-8:00 pm
October 4-21 – NECAP testing
October 4 – PTO Meeting at 7:00 pm in the EES
Library
October 8 – PTO Basketball: Harlem Wizards game
played at EHS gym
October 23 – PTO Halloween Monster Mash
October 28 – Picture Retakes – K – 5 at EES:
Preschool at Preschool
Submitted by Cheryl MacLeay

Representative Penn Brown and member Dave
Clapp present Epping High School senior, Michael
Floyd, with the first Service to the Community
Award given by the Epping Democrats.
Floyd, class
of
2010,
was recognized
for
outstanding contribution to the Epping community
during the last year having organized a blood drive
in Portsmouth and for his work as a volunteer with
the Epping Fire Department. He received a $200
savings bond. The award recognizes a student who
helps to build a rich and supportive community in
Epping, a community of people who know each
other and lend a hand when it is needed. He
was nominated and chosen by a panel of Epping
High School teachers. Recipients are chosen
regardless of any partisan affiliation. The service
recognized is done in the spirit of volunteering and
not just to meet any requirement for membership in
an organization.

Submitted by Mark Vallone

Email Address Changed?

Epping Middle School (EMS)
We are getting ready for the first day of school for
our students on Tuesday, September 7th. We plan
on meeting all of the students in front of the building
at 7:25 am. Mr. Kyle Repucci is the Principal of
both the Middle and High School and Ms. Christine
Hebert is our Dean of Students.
Our fall sports practices have already started with
the first soccer game on September 8th. Come and
support the EMS athletes.
On September 15th, EMS will be kicking off our
annual magazine drive fundraiser. Watch for our
students to be trying to sell you subscriptions to
your favorite magazines.
Our picture day will be held on Friday, September
24th. Make sure all students come with smiles on
that day!
Our NECAP testing will be starting the week of
October 5th. Students will need to have a good
breakfast and early nights to bed to prepare for the
testing.
Our 7th grade class will be going to Nature’s
Classroom the week of October 25 for 5 days. The
great outdoors will become their classroom to learn
about themselves, nature and the world around
them.
Submitted by Sue Thompson

Epping High School (EHS)
www.SpeakUpEpping.org
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If your email address has changed, please notify us
through our website at: www.SpeakUpEpping.org

Newsletter Schedule
Have we missed your group or event? Please let
us know. Our purpose is to include as many Epping
groups and events as possible.
The next issue (November-December) of this
newsletter will be available on November 1, 2010.
We will accept submissions through October 26,
2010 to be included in the next issue. Please send
your content, including contact information, for
consideration
through
our
website
at:
www.SpeakUpEpping.org

Now Accepting Business Ads!
Would your business like to advertise in this
newsletter? Business card-sized ads cost just
$25.00 per newsletter issue for in-town businesses
and $35.00 per issue for out-of-town businesses. If
you prepay for one year in advance you pay only
$125, which means you get your ad in at least one
issue for free. We expect to send out 6 issues per
year. We have a mailing list of approximately 200
homes and we distribute over 250 paper copies
around town. For more information, visit our
website at: www.SpeakUpEpping.org
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Spotlight on Business

Market America & Transitions Lifestyle
System
Is money tight? Looking for additional income?
Market America is a product brokerage company
that is “built on product and powered by people.”
Market America offers a broad range of products
including health supplements for people and their
pets, cleaning products, web sites, financial
planning, Transitions Lifestyle System and more.
It is an innovative company that keeps up with the
changing times and offers superior products
through their independent distributors.
Do you enjoy shopping on line? By shopping
through an independent distributor’s web site, you
can shop at over 3000 stores online and compare
products and prices without having to go back and
forth between websites. Many of the “partner
stores” offer cash back incentives ranging from 235% cash back! This is something you won’t get by
going through the store website directly.
Trying to lose weight? Have you tried those other
fad diets, Weight Watchers, Jenny Craig,
Nutrisystem, with no success? Beverly Cray is a
Certified Transitions Lifestyle Coach teaching oneon-one sessions as well as group sessions. Market
America’s Transition Lifestyle System isn’t about
counting calories or points. It focuses on behavior
modifications that replace your negative and
unhealthy behavior with new positive and healthy
behaviors. The system includes eating a low
glycemic diet, understanding why you do what you
do, and learning new ways to help change your
past behavior. Eating a low glycemic diet helps
reduce body fat which results in weight loss.

Everyone can benefit from this program. Just
recently the Transitions team launched a special
program just for children called TLS Healthy Kids.
Establishing healthy habits will help children learn
how to make good food choices, maintain a healthy
weight, have energy and a positive self image.
Beverly Cray is an Independent Distributor with
Market America with a focus on the Transitions
Lifestyle System and health supplements.
Check out Beverly’s website at
www.marketamerica.com/bevcray. If you are
interested in learning about Market America for
income potential, the Transitions Lifestyle
System, or shopping online through her web
portal, give her a call at 603-531-0240.

Thanks for reading! - The Communications Group

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Thanks to our business advertisers!
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Save these pages for future reference
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Epping Calendar of Events for September 2010
Date
September 1
September 2
September 2
September 4
September 6
September 6
September 7
September 7
September 7
September 7
September 8
September 8
September 8
September 9
September 9
September 10
September 10
September 10
September 11
September 11
September 12
September 13
September 13
September 13
September 14
September 15
September 15
September 16
September 16
September 17
September 18
September 18
September 18
September 20
September 21
September 22
September 23
September 23
September 25
September 25
September 28
September 28
September 29
September 30
September 30
September 30

Event
Eclectic Book Club organizational meeting at the Library 7 pm
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am
Epping School Board meeting 7 pm in Epping Town Hall
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am
EES PTO Meeting at 7 pm in the EES Library
Labor Day
First Day of School
EES First Day Celebration 8:20-9:30 am at Epping Elementary School
Red Cross Class CPR/AED 6:00-10:30 pm
Preschool Orientation AM session 10:30-11:00 am; PM session 11:00-11:30 am
Kindergarten Orientation
First Day of School for Preschool
Friends of Epping 6 pm Watson Academy
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am
Epping Seniors meeting at Watson Academy 1 pm
Epping Bible Baptist Church Food Pantry 1:00 – 2:30 pm
Pajama Night at the Library 6:30 for kids 2 to 8 “A is for Apple”
Civil War Roundtable of NH meeting at 7:15 pm in Town Hall
10th Annual Highnote Festival at 173 Prescott Road, Epping 2 pm until dark
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am
American Legion Post 51 Sunday breakfast 9:00-11:30 am
Boy Scout meeting at the American Legion Post on Rt. 125 6:30 pm
EES PTO Open House 7 pm
Friends of the Library 7 pm
VOTE!!! Primary Day 8:00 am to 7:00 pm in Epping Middle School Gym
Cub Scout Information and Registration night at EES 6:30 – 7:30 pm
EMS Magazine Drive fund-raiser starts
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am
Epping School Board meeting 7 pm in Epping Town Hall
Epping Bible Baptist Church Food Pantry 1:00 – 2:30 pm
Red Cross Class Adult/Child/Infant CPR/AED 8:30 am – 3 pm at Watson Academy
Epping Community Church Dinner 5 to 7 pm “Roast Pork Dinner”
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am
Library Board of Trustees Meeting 7:15 pm
“How Money Works Seminar” by Dan Campagna at the Library 7:30 pm
Friends of Epping 6 pm Watson Academy
Cinema 151 at the Library 7:45 pm “Ondine”
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am
Toy Play Day at the Library 11 am to 1 pm “Spring Tea Party”
Epping Lions Club meeting 6:30 pm at Harvey Farm ice cream stand
EES Open House for Grades 3,4 & 5 from 6:30 to 8:00 pm
EES Open House for Kindergarten, Grades 1 & 2 from 6:30 to 8:00 pm
Epping Community Church Multi-Family Yard Sale 7-11 am
“Songs of Old NH” program by Jeff Warner at the Library 7 pm
“1,2,3 Magic!” Families First program by Bob Pavlik 6:00-7:30 pm at EES
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Epping Calendar of Events for October 2010
Date
October 1
October 1
October 2
October 4
October 6
October 7
October 7
October 7
October 7
October 8
October 8
October 8
October 9
October 10
October 11
October 11
October 13
October 14
October 14
October 14
October 14
October 15
October 15
October 16
October 16
October 18
October 21
October 21
October 22
October 23
October 23
October 25
October 26
October 26
October 27
October 28
October 28
Ocyober29
October 29November 17
October 30

Event
No School – Professional Development Day
Mary Gatchell in Concert at the Leddy Center 7:30 pm
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am
EES PTO meeting 7:00 pm in EES Library
Lee Historical Society program “NH History in Art” by Currier Lee Safety Complex 7pm
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am
“NH Gravestones” program by Dr. David Watters at the Library 7 pm
“1,2,3 Magic!” Families First program by Bob Pavlik 6:00-7:30 pm at EES
Epping School Board meeting 7 pm in Epping Town Hall
Pajama Movie Night at the Library 6:30 for kids 2 to 8 “Marmaduke”
Epping Bible Baptist Church Food Pantry 1:00 – 2:30 pm
PTO Basketball: Harlem Wizards game played at EHS gym
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am
American Legion Post 51 Sunday breakfast 9:00-11:30 am
No School – Columbus Day
Friends of the Library 7 pm
Friends of Epping 6 pm Watson Academy
Seniors meeting at Watson Academy 1 pm
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am
“1,2,3 Magic!” Families First program by Bob Pavlik 6:00-7:30 pm at EES
“Recent UFO Sightings in NH” program by Steve Fermani at the Library 7 pm
Epping Bible Baptist Church Food Pantry 1:00 – 2:30 pm
Civil War Roundtable of NH meeting at 7:15 pm in Town Hall
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am
Epping Community Church Dinner 5 to 7 pm “Roast Turkey Dinner”
Library Board of Trustees Meeting 7:15 pm
Epping School Board meeting 7 pm in Epping Town Hall
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am
Epping Bible Baptist Church Food Pantry 1:00 – 2:30 pm
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am
PTO Halloween Monster Mash
EMS 7th Grade Nature’s Classroom starts
Epping Lions Club meeting 6:30 pm in EHS Media Center
Deadline to submit material for the November-December issue of the Newsletter
Friends of Epping 6 pm Watson Academy
Cinema 151 at the Library 7:45 pm “The Messenger”
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am
7th Annual Halloween Party at the Library 5:30 to 7:30 pm
“Annie” at the Leddy Center
Epping Community Church Food Pantry 9–11 am

If you would like your next event to appear on the Calendar of Events, please send us an email
at speakupepping@gmail.com by October 26, 2010. Please include the date, event name, location
and time.
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